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The value of urban design
What is the financial, economic, social and environmental value of good urban design? 
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10 HIGH STREETS IN LONDON OUTSIDE THE CAZ
Paved with gold, the real value of good street design
Formed with gold, the tangible value of urban layout
Urban design gold dust: what happen over time
Case study: Kentish town high street
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Main findings
Demonstrates a direct link between high 
street  design quality (measured with PERS) 
and property prices. 
Demonstrated 1 point PERS score increase in a
high street design quality can add at 5 per 
cent to the price of homes and to the level of 
retail rents.
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Paved with Gold | 10 High streets in London
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What Paved with Gold also said but nobody talk about it…
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Resident + jobs density  explains 80% of variation 
Counts 2007, Census & Job 2001
Pedestrian user levels in high street are associated  with (resident + job) levels 
Census 2001
Resident + jobs
Pedestrian user levels 
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High streets are located in higher density neighbourhoods
Residential population density within 800 m (≈10 min walk)
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High streets are the neighbourhood’s  job centre 
Residential population + Jobs within 800 m (≈ 10 min walk)
basic jobs
non-basic jobs 
230/1,000 residents
> High residential density >
more jobs?
GLA Economics  2005 
CASA 2005
+25%      +3%     +17%   +76%    +65%   +50%     +48%     +94%    +143%  +83%
7,897     7,444    7,126   6,695   5,809    5,726    4,896     3,686    3,285    2,603     
Residential population + Jobs
Census 2001
Different high street economic profiles have the same economic potential
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Area weekly expenditure potential (bar in £m) 
Average expenditure per capita (line in £)
Census 2001
The more people living and working on/around the high street the less 
good is the user experience for the pedestrian? …
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Space between building profile – 800 m around High Street  
Room to grow
OS Mastermap
Formed with gold
The tangible value of 
urban layout
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Main findings
Demonstrates a direct link between high 
street layout and property prices 
Increase in a high street layout design score 
can add at least 5 per cent to the price of 
homes and to the level of retail rents
Formed with gold
The tangible value of 
urban layout
Formed with gold
The tangible value of 
urban layout
Two high street profiles
High street with a dense context and low 
spatial footprint per capita on main 
arterials:
Example: Walworth
High street with a sparse context and a high 
spatial footprint per capita on a secondary 
arterial route
Example: Hampstead
Others findings
Findings relevant  
to the Urban Designer
High streets have a distinctive spatial layout
design signature that distinguish them from
their surroundings
High streets have shorter links length than 
their surroundings (-40%)
High streets have smaller block size than 
their surroundings
Formed with gold
The tangible value of 
urban layout
Two high street profiles
High street with a dense context and low 
spatial footprint per capita on main 
arterials:
Example: Walworth
High street with a sparse context and a high 
spatial footprint per capita on a secondary 
arterial route
Example: Hampstead
Others findings
Formed with gold
The tangible value of 
urban layout
High Street 
design quality 
High Street 
& 
street layout in neighbourhoods
What happen to gold overtime?
http://www.localdatacompany.com/
Using Local Data Company data set 
In the UK, LCD surveys high street business since 2008
LONDON
Businesses                   72,164
Premises 78,909
Shops 52,606
Vacant shops 5,996
CLG shops 31,529
CLG vacant shops 3,115
Shop vacancy rate @ August  2012 
London 11.4%
Great Britain 14.6%
London
10 High streets outside CAZ  = 4% sample
London without central activity zone (CAZ)
10 High streets  = 7% sample
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10 High streets 
3,400 businesses
4 Years (2008-2012)
1,000 closed
1,100 created
As much multiple and independent closing and created 
yet more multiple staying
Comparison businesses are closing faster than they are created
Service are growing faster than they are closing
Convenience and leisure stable
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Vacancy Rate June 2008 to August 2012  
AVERAGE PERS SCORE 2007
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TYPE OF USE 
VACANCY RATE  
VACANCY RATE: DYNAMICS/ RESILIENCE/ADABTABILITY TEST?  
Data we’d wish we had for the 10 High Streets in time but 
didn’t … to understand the dynamics better…
Landownership patterns and length of of leases 
Business rate changes  
Level of ‘organised centre management’ (BIDs, Business 
Associations, Residents Associations, Neighbourhood
Planning, Civic Societies… )
Level of attention the Council and TfL is giving to a High 
Street 
Vacancy spatial pattern


Economic 
resources  
Social-cultural
 resources   
 
Natural 
resources 
A good high street makes the best 
of its available resources! 
Optimised by 
people
&
design quality 
changes
A good high street can adapt to changing 
conditions 
(‘internal’ and ‘external’)! 
Keentiiiiish Town 2005 to 2012 
*More space for pedestrians on the high street*
*Overground improvements* 
*Use of old warehouses for additional local jobs / Small amounts of 
new residential 
*Library refub/Swimming Pool refurb /A new French School 
Organic Shop /Pret a manger 
*Woolworth gone/Sainsbury returns
*Move of Sports Equipment shop up the road /Loss of Paint & DIY 
shop
*Assembly House refurb/ Southhampton Arms/ Ann’s pub refub /The 
Grafton refurb/Lion and Unicorn Theatre pub
*Coffee Warehouse
Arancini Brothers: Food Factory / The Renoir/  Pizza East /NW5 
Canteen
....
  

Financial Times, 28/04/12
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A complex story of change 
... with many decisions made by Design teams, landlords, residents, 
visitors and business people (public/private realm)  
.... changing quality of offer and filling gaps in the supply of local 
services (better alignment between demand /supply) 
... a wider catchment/competition while knowing their local customer 
base  exploiting accessibility  
... all happening in empty premises or/ premises that added little to 
the profile of the High Street offer
 
A complex story of change 
... the more interesting stories are at the cheaper edges of the high 
street 
... lack of comparison shopping a good thing? /online-shopping
... and all that while business rates/rents have almost doubled in the 
last 7 years. 
Interestingly, there is no Business Association (yet) in Kentish Town, 
but the hundreds of premises are owned by less then 10 individuals and 
there is a KT Road Action Group... and now a Neighbourhood Forum!  
The Kentish Towner Online Magazine had a large impact on 
sharing local stories/news and amplifying tends 
PEOPLE FACTOR  
Demand 
 
No People (living/working/
visting)
£Spend per Person/day
Proportion of that locally 
spend 
Profile of needs/Lifestyle/
Knowledge  
 
Supply 
Type of premise/Dwelling 
Rent + Business rates
Footfall/ Dwelltime  
Market /Catchment 
Knowledge/Ideas      
Execution/Leadership 
‘Ability to adapt offer’ 
  
 Co-produced Economic Value
...Dependency... 
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5 Actions for more vitality by design (for now): 
- Know your place and its people 
- Manage competition, use dynamic intelligence
- Understand , coordinate  and manage High Streets better with 
landlords
- Design and build higher population and employment density on 
and around High Streets to increase local base of activity/spend & 
demand while reducing need for moving around.
- Extend buildings upwards, sideward, downwards and backwards
- Use social infrastructure strategically 
- See empty premises as signs of adaption and be an advocate for 
flexibility 
- Appreciate the ‘in/significance’ of Urban Design Quality when 
Rateable Values have doubled over the last 7 years
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